
EXCELLENT WASH PERFORMANCE

BRILLIANT ON WHITES & COLOURS

PASSIONATE  ABOUT LAUNDRY

PHOSPHATE & ZEOLITE FREE

CARETEX



ENSURING A
CONSISTENT FLOW 
OF CLEAN &
HYGIENIC LINEN

Whether you are processing laundry for your hotel, 

restaurant, care home, ... it all comes down to one 

thing: to guarantee a consistent supply of fresh, 

hygienic linen for your guests or residents. It is a 

serious responsibility which requires not only a 

thorough knowledge of the legal requirements, 

but also of the textiles, the stains and the suitable 

wash processes. 

And here, Clover Christeyns can step in. Our 

laundry chemists have formulated highly efficient 

detergents, which will allow you to process 

laundry quickly and efficiently with care for the 

textiles. 

To meet your needs, our laundry specialists have 

carefully selected a specialised range for non-

delicate textiles, called CARETEX.



Laundry
Powders



As a market leader for industrial laundry in Europe, Christeyns has a proven track record for the 

formulation and manufacture of high quality laundry products. Our laundry powders are no 

exception.

After many years of testing and assessment in the industrial laundry sector, Christeyns are 

excited to bring together our new innovative powder range to the UK, especially designed for the 

janitorial market. Supplied in a 7 kg bag with a resealable zip, three different powder types are 

available, depending on customer's requirements.

CARETEX POWDERS

Powdered laundry detergent has been on the market for many years. And whilst many businesses 

have swapped to liquid detergents, there are still many benefits from using a powdered product:

Ÿ Powder offers detergent and de-stainer 'In One'. No need for two separate products.

Ÿ Unlike many competitor's products, our powders are phosphate and zeolite free. Therefore 

offering improved environmental credentials.

Ÿ Liquids can be difficult to handle, especially during pouring. Powder can be scooped out of the 

bag and poured directly into the washing machine drawer. 

Ÿ The amount of powder used per wash is generally less than that needed for a wash using liquid. 

Thus leading to savings on transport and packaging.

Our powders give an excellent wash performance; leaving your laundry with a long lasting fresh 

fragrance.

WHY USE POWDER?



CARETEX POWDER PLUS

COMPLETE LAUNDRY DETERGENT POWDER

CARETEX POWDER ULTRA

PREMIUM COMPLETE LAUNDRY DETERGENT POWDER

CARETEX Powder Ultra is highly concentrated and a match to

any of the market leading powders currently on the market. It is 

suited for washing of all types of non-delicate textiles and leads to 

the efficient removal of bleachable stains. Protein-based stains are 

easily removed due to the incorporation of the latest enzyme 

technology. CARETEX Powder Ultra ensures excellent washing 

results even at low dosages and low temperatures leaving behind a 

pleasant freshly washed smell. Phosphate- and zeolite- free.

CARETEX POWDER

LAUNDRY DETERGENT POWDER

7 kg

CARETEX Powder is suited for washing all types of non-delicate 

textiles. It ensures efficient stain removal and excellent wash results. 

Phosphate- and zeolite- free.

7 kg

7 kg

CARETEX Powder Plus is suited for washing of all types of non-

delicate textiles. At a slightly higher price point compared to the 

standard product, it results in more efficient stain removal and 

superior wash results, even at low dosages and low temperatures. 

Phosphate- and zeolite- free.

7 kg

LAUNDRY POWDERS
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